“There’s more to Retirement than Finances… Create your
Retirement Plan and FINALLY Live the Life of Your Dreams!” –
Tracey Fieber

Tracey F ie ber

After working in the corporate world for over 15 years, building effective teams,
transforming supervisors and coworkers into strong leaders, helping coworkers
transition into different positions (or into other careers), and implementing
coaching techniques to help them excel Tracey’s opened her retirement
coaching practice, transitioning out of corporate. She’s created an extremely
specific, step-by-step plan on the exact areas to work on, what’s needed to
take control of the next stage in life. In opening up her Retirement Transition
consulting practice, she is quickly becoming known as “The Retirement Transition
Expert” as she helps people finally live the life they’ve always dreamed, in record
time, every time.

Mo st Requested Topic
“Secrets to Retirement Success Blueprint System: 7 Steps to Guarantee Your
Retirement Success to Reduce Stress so YOU Can Finally Live the Life of Your
DREAMS!™

“A very perceptive
person in hearing the
missing parts of what I say
and unveiling them to
me to perform better in
my life. She has helped
me with… using my time
to it’s fullest and structuring it to be used better
suggesting specific ways
to improve my goals
when stumped for
solutions.”
– J. Spittler, New York

Do you often wonder what you need to do before you retire? What will you do to fill your time? Do you
sometimes fear that you won’t have a reason to get out of bed each morning? Do you know people who
have retired and passed away shortly after, resolving to make sure this won’t happen to you?
Many people are very focused throughout their careers, but lack the skills to carry them into retirement
successfully.
Tracey Fieber of New Face of Retirement Inc developed the Secrets to Retirement Success Blueprint
System™ to teach others how to use their skills to their advantage, to key in to use those skills in the next
stage in life, retirement.
At this powerful seminar, you will learn to:
• Break down the retirement process into easy steps
• Use the secrets to make new friends effortlessly
• Determine which areas to focus on to yield the greatest results
• Get friends who you want to spend time with who will stay with you long-term
• Create your own retirement action plan to start seeing results quicker than you would on your own

To Book Tracey F ie ber for Your Event
Call 306-636-2484
Tracey@NewFaceOfRetirement.com
www.NewFaceOfRetirement.com

OVER

Other Popular Topics
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Staying disciplined in your retirement: How to set up systems to stay on track and attract new
friends consistently
“Wow, how did you know what to do?” How to create a COMPELLING retirement to pull you into
the next stage in life
Take 100% responsibility: How to monitor your plan to systematically chart your progress
Getting friends to call YOU: How to build an irresistible attraction
Lifelong learning for success: A step-by-step guide for the beginner and the master
The Tides of Change: How to remain flexible so you can easily modify your direction
Define Your Purpose: Specific actions and activities to drive you forward
The importance of a Foundation: How to create a support network WITHOUT selling your soul

Speaking Style
Tracey leads her audiences with a dynamic, focused mix of very practical how-to information combined
with an unforgettable experience using stimulation and motivation. Her positive outlook emits a calm,
centered energy to help you create your ideal authentic life, effortlessly.

Background
Coach Training Alliance Coaching Certification
Retirement Success Profile Coaching Certification
St. Francis Xavier Adult Education
CUNA Mutual Business Development Sales Certified Trainer

What Clients and Participants are Saying
“I appreciate your wisdom, insight and truthful words. You have an excellent sense of revealing people to
whom they are, Tracey.”
“Very good coaching technique… the session will help me considerably.”
“The coaching is a support mechanism. When you commit to an action plan you are more likely to do it.”
“It is nice to have an independent party to talk to and get some suggestions from.”
“… have helped me focus on my goals.”
“She asked me questions to help me further think through areas that I am working to improve.”
“I would recommend her as a proficient coach to help others as she has helped me move to the next
level of success and understanding myself. Thank you Tracey for the fine skills you possess.”

To Book Tracey F ie ber for Your Event
Call 306-636-2484
Tracey@NewFaceOfRetirement.com
www.NewFaceOfRetirement.com

